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le, having made the 
ong time ago, he con- 
studies as a means of 
md ultimately eontribut- 
enrlchment of his own I.S.S. TAG DAY APPEAL TO BE MADE ON THURSDAY

-------f | BUSINESS RE-ARRANGEMENT TO BE Officials Hope For
COMPLETED WITH NEW OFFICERS

recognition of 
srent in that culture 
e his choice so easy.

the

Greater Response 
Than Other Years

FREELY SPEAKING!
I------- By George Vlasak -------Has Big 

Ians For Term
«

The annuel I. S. S. (International 
Students Service) Tag Day will be 
held on the campus on Thursday 
of this week, Jackie Webster, 
chairman of the I. S. S. Campus 
committee has announced. Tables 
for the sale of the tags will be set 
up all day Thursday in the Arts. 
Forestry and Engineering lhiild< 
ings, and will be manned this year 

. by members of the Student Chris
tian Movement. Officials handling 
the sale were noncommittal as to 
the way they expected the sales to 
go, but did say that they looked 
for an improvement over the show
ing since the first tag day was 
held two years ago.

Poor Record
V. N. H.'s record in support of 

the international Student Service 
has been a poor one alongside 
other Canadian and Maritime uni
versities since the program was 
inaugurated some time ago. Two 
years ago, the students here regis
tered n Canadian low in terms of 
response to I. S. S. appeals. Last 
year, although the position was 
considerably improved, this cam
pus donated a sum only In the or 
del' of $200 to the cause.

I. S. S. spokesman here maintain 
that the poor response is traceable 
in part to a misunderstanding of 

i the application of the funds col- 
| lected. They have pointed out that 
they are not in any way applied to 
covering those scholarships award 
od annually to deserving students 
for attendance at the annual I. S. 
S. Summer Seminar held in Eur-

The editor of this column posed these questions: "What is your ! 1 
conception of Communism?” and “Do you believe It will ever attain a ; JS 
firm foothold in Canada?":y Radio Productions is 

ward to a full year in '51. 
ladcasts will go on proh
ibe end of March and 

ue to present a variety 
imes. The next on the 
heduled for 8 p.m., Jan. 
•ience round-up. Repre- 
of the departments of 
Physics. Biology, Geo- 

dathematicB at this uni- 
I discuss unsolved pro!) 
eir respective fields. In 
ien science can make or 
world it is hoped that 

ogramme will attract a 
ling audience.

24 same time, same 
lere will he another U. 
;ramme, we presume, al- 
b McGowan was unwill- 
nmit himself as to the 
the production. Said he. 
a big surprise"-—and no

* * * * *

iThe first half of Mr. Vlasak's reply to Stan Jobb’sEd.’s Note:
questions were printed last week. In that he traced the theory of Com
munism. tying it in with totalitarianism. Marxism and Russian Imper
ialism : spoke of the principle that “the end justifies the means"; and 
wondered if the goal ,a classless society, were achievable, by any means. 
He continues below.

m- \
K(Continued From Last Week I

The marxist doctrine, in its ‘dialectical’ view and logic, is based 
on the idealistic-mythical philosophies of nineteen century (Hegal, 
Feuerbach etc.) ; in its materialistic view then, its sources lie in the 
hypotheses of the same period; its social outlook is based on the feat- 

of the same century in the western Europe. The emotional charge 
inherited from the outlived and at that time dying religious fana-

f-
ures
was
ticism (in Russia directly from the Eastern Orthodoxy). The present 
set of 'ways and means' are gathered from a long line of predecessors, 
in which the chief teachers are the Holy Inquisition, the series of Rus
sian tzars and, most recently, those sides of nazism that are symbol
ized by the names of Joseph Goebbels in his line and of Heinrich Him
mler in his. This selection is certainly a very incomplete one but It 
contains the elements which are most noticeable in the present day’s 
situation in the areas where the Communist regime is in charge. Peo
ple, whose main source of information on Communist matters is rep
resented by LPP's Tribune, Tim Buck's travel-journals, Daily Worker,
Soviet Information Service, reports from the USSR 1920-32, Litvinov's 
speeches in Geneva in 1930's or even
man and Nation, or Prof. Schuman’s views of the world, would cer
tainly sharply disagree when I say that the present Communist reality 
is further away from what we understand under the terms of democ- j 
racy or even of socialism, than ever before and that the trend goes in | 
quite an opposite direction from the social justice and particularly j 
from anything like a classless society: The means swallowed the 
goal, however noble and ideal the latter can seem. The God that 
Failed' is the name of the joint work on Communism written by one- : 
time Communist top intellectuals and writers like Andre Gide, Ignazio 
Silone, Crossman and others.

The “rise of standard of living in Russia" is usually the first argu- j 
ment of the defenders of Communism here and the same thing is ap
plied now on China. After thirty years of Soviet government in Rus
sia the material standard of living went up, as far as the majority of 
the people is concerned. But it is hard to imagine any even corrupt
and unable, half-democratic government, that would have risen the The average student can name | 
standard of the Russian people's living since 1917 less than the Soviet most of the U. N. 11. campus or- 
government did, not taking in account all these curious facilities that | ganizations.
the Soviet government has to its desposition in the production: 10-15 The average student knows 
million slave-workers in the forced labour camps certainly do mean a something about the larger, more 

The fact that every worker owns a wristwatch popular clubs.

...

BEVERLEY F. MACAULAY
A reorganization of the business administrai ion of ilie Univer
sity, and the appointment of Beverley F. Macaulay to the newly 
created position of business manager were announced recently by 
the administration. Mr. Macaulay will assume the chief admin
istrative duties now held by Dr. J. W. Sears, bursar, and will as
sume office on Felt. 1. A prominent U. N. B. alumnus, lie will also 
act as secretary of the University of New Brunswick Senate. The 
position of bursar will be continued and the office will be assum
ed by Chester L. Mahan. He will act as office manager and chief 
accountant, and is presently assistant manager of the Frederic
ton branch of the Rank of Nova Scotia. The appointment of Dr. 
Sears as professor of law at the university was announced some

time ago.

CHESTER L. MAHAN

ill!
major production of the 

! undertaken by U. R. P. 
on Jan. SI when Fall of 
i verse play by Archibald 
will be presented. Some 

ting has been completed, 
are still a few male and 
•ts to he filled. Since the 
not be an easy one from 
joints of acting and pro- 
ihearsals must get under- 
on as possible. All aspir- 
and actresses are urged 
for roles.

some articles in New States-

U.N. B. Film Society Serves Real Need; 
Promotes Appreciation of Film Artistry

ope.
Funds for that purpose are 

usually supplied by provincial gov 
ernments, service clubs, and otherPatronize such sources.source of supply.

4. The “added shorts" are fre Some ISS Projectsour

Xdvertisers
lu issuing the present appeal for 

funds, l. S. S. spokesman pointed 
| out some of the projects to which 

film, and hence their selection , Hie money will lie applied.
I At the present time, there are

quently added quite literally 
being affixed to the feature

very cheap labour.
and that many live in several-room apartments, is something that the He knows little, or nothing at all 
rank-and-file Soviet worker is not able to understand. When he came | about the smaller groups, 
as soldier to Central Europe, he considered it to be a sort of dirty

is beyond our control.
(Continued on Page Seven)

------------1
(Continued on Page Seven)

In fact, one frequently hears re
marks which suggest that some 
clubs ought to justify their exist-m s 

Dress
capitalist trick.

There is practically no wide-spread illiteracy in most of Russia
But the real value of this fact can be realized only after one ence.

'what the reading ability of the people is used for. It is with these thoughts in mind
The last remainders of any opposition in Soviet Russia have been ^liir * "’o assure you that

liquidated in 1933. It is hard to decide what is closer to some sor of ^ no foid up wiTsUent pic-
a parliament, whether the “120 per cent" - elected Supreme Soviet or | did n t told u i h I
the Tzar's famous Duma, or the “most 19 3^ dà^sed Imong The wort^htTe
world", as Goebbels named the Third Reich s parliament 1933-44. .mouds
The achievements of thirty years’ Soviet rule are, however, clearly campus r ^ self-support
visible in one respect: the four-and-half-million armed force of the Lnogrants
USSR and a police system beside of winch the Gestapo wodd look 2_*-|t |s nQt debt9 (Unique
like a tin-soldiers’ army. Some people here still th.nk that this all is
for defence — against the offensive West and its half as strong force _ .

several continents, in fifteen or so national armies. 3. The U. N. B„ Film Society
l could do on in telling what my 'conception' of Communism is, has but one purpose: to enable

what the Comunistruie concretely means at Universities, in the! the student to see the better,
press in the art, in students' association, in simple family life, and quality pictures, the outstand
so on- It would surpass the space which can be given to this column. | mg films which have been so
But it would, nonetheless, still belong in the question which Stan widely acclaimed. It affords a^.

, I. fnr this article All the features of the complex opportunity of seeing recogniz
posed me. the word itself is misleading!), ed artists in their greatest per
llch“ bl con^d in’thisAnswer h°ave even a 'local' import- formances; the smash hits of

ance nowaday: The Communist^’«!?„""hoT/s 1 J?Va “wSs,

E€™ dt-re s s |
mayor’if‘abdication means a leading radicnew, for several days. ^ ^ mim.table, ^continental touch

Baseball and frequent dates certain * °g®byject of9h'is interest?! All of us have ulterior motives.
1950 college student: afford to keep themas.only subjec ^ in (obviously .his is written by a

h" n attftude if it is really wide spread - more help to the Com | male! ) and ours is expressed in 
such an attitude — if rea y w P T)m Buck gnd friends can s the hope that, while taking your]

leisure in the comfortable auditor
ium of Teachers’ College, you I 
raight be beguiled into acquiring a 

j fuller appreciation of the artistry 
of good motion pictures.

Every campus club has its prob
lems and the IL N. B., Film So-

Knowing
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*8ig Man On the Campus!
munism’s way into Canada, that in all what

offer. This is partly my reply on the second of both questions. éÊ The man who smokes 
a pipe rates high with 

the Campus Queens... 
especially when he 
smokes PICOBAC.

1 You’ll find the fra
grance of PICOBAC 

is as pleasing to others 
as it is mild and cool 

for you.

ever

mroughout the various 
ch Board, which are 
P. Q.; Ottawa and 

Suffield. Alberta:

6 QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT «Up! i ciety is no exception, 

these difficulties might help to 
| temper your criticism.

1. The “blurb” from the sup 
ply houses often misleads us 
when selecting films. Impartial 
descriptions of their products 
is not the usual form of ad 
vertising of any business.
2. Sometimes the companies 
cannot send even one of the 
several films of

6n Honour Courses and 
ling. I

BSMzS
»

Full Time

ions will be accepted
th February, 1951 for
nent starting in May. FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR -it-i Picobac

ALSO GOOD FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN

6*

IAt Fair Prices our choice ; 
(they are popular!) and in or 
dor that the “show might go 
on", we are forced to accept 
the substitute which they send 
3. It is sometimes our misfor
tune to receive a more shop
worn copy of a 
other film clubs use the same]

Ifrom the Registrar, or

I
h Personnel, 
card.
mal Defence.

James S. Neill & Sons Ltd. PICOBAC is Burley Tobacco —the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grow*I sexfilm. ManyI
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